
Super Late Model Tour
Race Procedures & Rulebook

Revised 12/12/2021

1. Race Settings

a. Key information for each event will be posted on the Drivers' Meeting page on the 
league website (www.americansimracingleague.com).   The Drivers' Meeting page can 
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be found on the series schedule page.

b. Unless communicated otherwise, all events will take place within the "Leagues" portal 
in the iRacing user interface.  Drivers must join the "American SimRacing League" group 
in the iRacing Leagues portal in order to access event servers.

c. Admission to the race server will be controlled by iRacing.  The first 36 drivers will be 
admitted to the server on a first come, first serve basis.

d. Unless otherwise communicated, iRacing realistic weather will be used with dynamic 
sky.

e. Open setups will be used for all Super Late Model Tour events. 

f. The server will open with a clean track surface (0% track state), with accumulated 
rubber carrying over through qualifying and warmup into the race.  Marbles will be 
cleared between sessions.  

g. A 100% capacity fuel cell will be used by default for all events.  Any variations to the fuel 
cell for specific events will be communicated in advance.

h. One extra set of tires will be available in the pits for the feature race. 

i. Realistic damage will be used for all events.  No fast repairs will be provided.

2.  Practice

a. Event servers will open with a 40 minute open practice session.

b. Drivers are free to use the iRacing @DRIVERS channel for general chat if they wish.  
During the final two minutes of the practice session, drivers are asked to stay off the 
radio while the admins make any pertinent pre-race announcements.

3.  Qualifying

a. The iRacing Qualifying Scrutiny System will be set to “Strict” to ensure that exploits 
aren't used during qualifying.

b. A single-car qualifying session will be used to set the starting grid.  Drivers will have five 
minutes to complete two timed laps.
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4.  Heat Races, Last Chance Qualifier & Feature Format

a. The field size for each of the two heat races will be limited to 18 drivers.  The top eight 
finishers from each heat race will advance directly to the feature.

b. Any remaining drivers who do not advance to the feature will participate in the last 
chance qualifier (LCQ).  The top four finishers from the LCQ will advance to the feature.

c. The feature will have a maximum grid of 20 drivers.

5.  Race Control

a. The initial race start will be controlled by the iRacing green flag.  Drivers must wait to 
accelerate until the green flag is displayed on screen.

b. All restarts are controlled by the race leader.  The leader must maintain constant pace 
speed until "launching" to the green flag.  

c. All races will use iRacing-thrown full course cautions.

d. All races will run to the completion of the specified number of laps (with possible extra 
laps for GWCs) or minutes, whichever comes first. 

6.  Racecraft

a. American SimRacing League expects all drivers to race courteously and with respect for 
other competitors on track.  League membership includes drivers of varied skill levels 
and experience; drivers are expected to reasonably accomodate other drivers to help 
prevent incidents and promote as much green-flag racing as possible.

b. All drivers are recommended to use the F3 “Relative” black box at all times. drivers are 
responsible for being aware of other drivers around them, including faster or slower 
cars that may be on different pit strategies.  drivers that are off the pace are advised to 
maintain a consistent and predictable line.  At superspeedways, lapped cars are 
expected to maintain a predictable line as the leaders approach and overtake them.  
Communication among drivers about the positioning of lapped cars about to be 
overtaken is recommended to avoid incidents.

c. While on pit road, you must travel in the outermost lane when not entering or exiting 
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your pit stall. Driving through more than three pit stalls on pit entry and pit exit is not 
permitted. Warnings will be issued as necessary, and repeated occurrences may result 
in post-race penalty assessments at the discretion of the admin board. 

7.  In-Race Penalties

a. American SimRacing League does not provide live race control during events.  iRacing 
automated race control will serve as the primary system for administering penalties on 
track.

b. Intentional wrecking or "sending a message" by driving erratically or without 
consideration for other drivers is not permitted.  Actions deemed retaliation or reckless 
by league administrators may result in black flags or removal from the server.  Do not 
put admins in the position to take such an action; settle any frustrations or 
disagreements after the race.

c. The iRacing incidents tracking system will not be used to issue in-race penalties.

d. If a driver believes he has been issued an unwarranted black flag by the sim, he must 
key up in the @DRIVERS channel to request the penalty to be cleared by an admin. If an 
admin clears the penalty, it will be reviewed after the race. If a driver provides false 
information regarding a black flag, they will face a points penalty and/or one-race 
suspension at the admin board's discretion. Black flags may ONLY be cleared due to the 
following reasons:

- an iRacing scoring error

- any driver avoiding or being involved in an incident, which forces an unsafe pit road 
entry or inadvertent passing under yellow.

- passing under yellow due to another driver failing to maintain pace speed or catch the 
field prior to a restart.

e. Due to the lack of live race control, ASL relies on drivers to self-police restarts.  If a 
driver believes another driver gained an unfair competitive advantage during a restart, 
the protesting driver must immediately use the @DRIVERS chat to call out the concern 
in order for penalties to be assessed.  The driver in question will have the choice of 
either voluntarily serving a drive-through black flag penalty or will be scored at the end 
of their completed lap post-race if a violation is found.  
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9.  Post-Race Penalties

a. Unlike the Elite Series, post-race review of incidents will not be conducted. 

10. Points System

a. All 7 races will count towards the season points championship, with no dropped results 
provided.  Drivers may request provisional (10) points by contacting an admin board 
member or publicly posting on Discord before the start of qualifying.

b. Race points are awarded by finishing position of the feature, with the winner receiving 
30 points.  2nd place will receive 28 points, with each subsequent position receiving one 
fewer point (1st=30; 2nd=28; 3rd=27; 4th=26; 5th=25...).

c. Three bonus points will be awarded to the winner of each heat.  Second place will be 
awarded two points, and third place will be awarded one point.

d. Points will not be awarded for finishing position in the LCQ.  Drivers that fail to qualify 
for the feature, or request provisional points, will receive 10 points. 

e. Bonus Points are awarded as follows:   
Pole = 1 point
Lap led (feature) = 1 point
Lead the most laps (feature) = 1 point
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